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Firstly we would like to thank every one of you that donated and supported our 2
cake sales. These seem to be a huge success and raise lots of money for
Macmillan and our school. The Macmillan cake sale raised a huge £113 for the
charity, and our PFA cake sale raised a very generous £82!
We also received a MASSIVE donation from the local Friends of Newington charity
of £125! Thank you so much!!

Thank you all for your support in our events, every little helps!
The next Event on the agenda is going to be the Christmas Fayre! This will be held
on Friday 6th December and we are after YOUR help! If you have any unopened,
unwanted toys, games, gift sets etc then please feel free to donate these to us for
our very popular raffle! The more prizes, the more chance of winning! This would
be much appreciated. If you know of any local small businesses that may wish to
donate then please let the office / one of us know.
This year, as mentioned before, we will be holding the Raffle, there will be a
sweet and cake stall, SANTA!, a bottle tombola, a hot drink stall and the classes
will each have a stall of class made gifts for us all to purchase.
We hope to see you all at the fayre, but in the mean time here are some dates for
the diary:
Friday 22nd November – Children can wear their own clothes, in return we ask for
a donation of Chocolate, Sweets or Biscuits.
Friday 6th December – CHRISTMAS FAYRE!!! Children can wear their own clothes,
in return we ask for a bottle of something for our tombola! This could be Bubble
Bath, a bottle of drink, anything that we can give away as a prize.

If you are interested in joining the PFA, have any ideas for us, or can
help with any of our events, then please see the school reception for
more details.

